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Jim Bartels Returns 
to Reveal 
Washington Place 
Past &... FutuFe 

Distinguished hist0ric house specialist Jim Bartels captivated a full 
house of OCC Stew-Rice Nighters in 1997, when he gave us fresh and fas. 
cinating insights into 'Ialani Palace. At that time he was Palace managing 
direccor. 

Now, as direccor and historian of a different notable Hawaiian hou e 
the Governor's Mansion, he returns to OCC as Stew-Rice Night presenter 
on Monday, April 23, with "A Future for Washingcon Place." 

For this slide-show/lecture, Jim will discuss the new, still-evolving con
cept of Washington Place as working House of State with museum interpre
tation and new, more secure and more comforrable on-site living quarters 
for future governors. 

It's a proposal first presented to the public by fi rst lady Vicky Cayetano 
and Jim only last January. As reported in the dailies, the about-to-emerge 
project will include both government and private money and involvement. 

The greatly cherished old house is badly in need of major restoration. 
Even restored, it would no longer be completely suitable as a gubernatorial 
residence. As such, both security and privacy are compromised. But, ah, 
the history that dwells within and about its walls and gardens. 

For many months, Jim has been unearthing obscure and long buried 
historic facts and stories about the 153-year-old Mansion. He assures us it 
holds a far more rich-in-detail past than we know or would ever guess. 

He will tell us about the Cayetano/Barrels plans to allow first-time 
public access into the innermost chambers of this long-time home of Queen 
Lili'uokalani. And he plans to "share some surprising secrets Washington 
Place has accumulated over its more than 150 years of great change." 

This event will surely be a very special occasion. Jim, many of you 
remember, excels in the art of giving historic subject matter vitality and rei· 
evancy with no hint of pretentiousness. His presentations sound more like 
confidences revealed than facts presented. 

He exudes a sense of delight in his subject, and a gleam in his eye sug· 
gests that you, as listener, are hearing somewhat more than is generally 
known abouc the subject at hand. His humor and playfulness may rivet 
your flttention; but never doubt his seriousness of purpose. 

This keiki o ka aina was schooled (after Ptmflhou and University of 
Hmvai'i) in museum matters and restoration intricacies at the venerable 
Colonial Williamsburg (Virginia), perhaps the most extensive and impor· 
rant restoration project in America. 

Best not wait to make reservations. Here's the skinny on details: 
Monday, April 23; 530 p.m, no-host cocktails; 6 o'clock, OCC's traditional 
stew-rice buffet; 7 o'clock, Jim in the spotlight. The menu: beef stew with 
rice; a vegetarian option; fruit, vegetable, and pasta salads; rolls; dessert-
$10.95. 

Reservations: Front Desk, phone 923-1585. For your viewing comfort, 
reservations will be limited to 150. 

Come, hear about the future of historic Washington Place from an 
expert who is clearly in love with his profession. 

By Genie Kincaid 
The Outrigger Canoe Racing progrmn's philosophy parallels the Club's 

stated purpose of promoting athletic spons and activities in all their forms 
and branches. That includes the perpetuation of Hmvaiian outrigger canoe 
paddling, providing a foundation where good fe llowship and aloha prevail, 
and to always be a place where the sports of old Hawaii shall always have a 
home. 

The Canoe Racing Committee is committed to a canoe racing program 
in which all members may compete and be successful at the highest he!. 
The emphasis is to: 

• Provide a safe, fun environment for members to learn skills and develop 
knowledge necessary to participate. 

• To instill the values of respect, responsibility and sporrsmanship to self, 
team, Club and community. 

• To supporr competition and experience needed for winning. 
With the sport of canoe racing becoming more competitive as it reaches 

international boundaries, paddlers need to think about commitment, and 
obligations to one's crew and Club. If you are planning trips during the sum
mer, please advise your coaches well ahead of time so alternate plans can be 
made. 

Minimize injuries, maximize your conditioning • start cross-training 
now. See you at practice. 

You JIBE PAYING TOO MUCH ••• 
if you are using a local bank to finance your home purchase 

We can save you thousands of dollars with customized 
loan programs that fit your needs, not the bank's. 

• LOWEST interest rates available. 
• Discounts to Outrigger Members 
• Zero point loans. 

For a free comparison, call Gunner Schull at 524-LEND. 

Mik~~~~J!JM 
The future of Lending ... Today. 

Ph: 524-LEND {524·5363) Fax: 524· 5344 1365 Nuuanu Avenue. Suite 8 Honolulu 9681 7 
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